is an iconic artwork in Tate's collection (T00897). Over the past 50 years, the painting has been on almost continuous display and had accrued a layer of deposited soiling, which resulted in the dampening of Lichtenstein's vibrant colours and the masking of numerous subtleties across the painting surface. This paper outlines the design and execution of an optimal soiling removal strategy for this challenging work; utilising collaborative, practice-based research. The conservation treatment employed was derived through an iterative process that reflected and supported the conservation decision-making process. The research strands included: technical and art historical investigations to determine the materials and construction of Whaam! and to define the aims of the conservation treatment; preparation of accelerated aged and artificially soiled test (mock-up) paint samples based on contemporary equivalent materials and a comparative evaluation of a range of established and novel soil-removal systems, followed by further tailoring for use on the work of art. The range of cleaning systems evaluated included free-solvents, gels and emulsifiers; which were documented using star diagrams, digital microscopy and infrared spectroscopy. After a rigorous process of assessment and refinement, the strategy taken forward to Whaam! included the use of a polyvinyl alcohol-based polymeric hydrogel (Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6), uploaded with tailored aqueous solutions. This process facilitated a low risk, controlled and even-removal of the soiling layer, enabling the successful treatment of this sensitive painting for the first time in the painting's history.
Introduction
Modern and contemporary painted art can prove challenging with respect to the removal of deposited soiling from paint surfaces, and particularly so for works of art that are displayed unglazed. Furthermore, the use of mixed-media or several paint types in one artwork can demand the tailoring of approaches to cleaning. Conservation treatments carry considerable risk around key aspects such as surface integrity and authenticity, and interactions with the painting surface can involve unacceptable pigment pickup, paint swelling, uneven soil removal and gloss change. Over the past decade, research efforts have contributed to the evaluation and refinement of cleaning methods for unprotected painted works of art, resulting in a more nuanced approach and lowerrisk options for soiling removal. Part of this has involved the refinement and tailoring of cleaning approaches to specific paint types and the introduction of novel systems for use on these often unpredictable and challenging paint surfaces. This study aims to contribute to this ongoing endeavour through; the characterisation of the paint types present in Whaam!, reflections on the aims of the cleaning treatment, and an extensive comparative study of a range of established and novel soiling removal systems, which were optimised for the each of the paint types present. The supporting research is presented as iterative stages which directly reflect the conservation treatment decision-making process, alongside a detailed account of the treatment carried out.
Whaam!
Whaam! (Fig. 1 ) by Roy Lichtenstein ) is comprised of two large panels (measuring approximately 1.70 × 2 m each), depicting a revisited comic strip from "Star Jockey" by Irv Novick, published in the DC Comics Inc. comic All American Men of War [1, 2] . The work is painted on a commercially primed cotton canvas using three different paints [2] . Bocour Magna acrylic solution, oil-modified alkyd and drying oil; as inscriptions on the back of both panels reveal. Tate purchased the painting in 1966 from Leo Castelli (New York) and despite an initial controversy surrounding its acquisition [3] , Whaam! has enduring iconic status within Tate's collection.
The painting is intentionally not varnished; is displayed without a frame 1 
and is unprotected by glazing as per Roy
Lichtenstein's wishes. 2 By 2017, a smooth, almost homogenous layer of glossy, yellowed, greasy and particulate material had deposited onto the painting surface, resulting in significantly compromised visual impact. The white areas appeared a light brown-grey, the brighter colours were uniformly dampened, and numerous subtle features of the paint surface, such as gloss variance, pencil lines and brushstrokes had become obscured. Along the edges of the two large canvases, as is commonly noted with large, unframed works from this period, finger marks and scuffs were also apparent ( Fig. 2) . In an interview held in 1992 with Jo Crook [4] , Lichtenstein revealed that he was aware his paintings attracted dirt. 3 Whilst Lichtenstein was not necessarily interested in the technicalities of dirt removal, it can be assumed from these encounters that he did not welcome the changes caused by (permanent) dirt deposition.
Pop Art aimed to utilise images of popular culture in art, where aspects of advertising and consumerism were 1 Whaam! has an original wood batten frame, which was removed soon after the painting acquisition and is now archived at Tate Stores. 2 'I like the way the different colours might have little differences in gloss. I'd be against it unless it was very important as a measure to preserve it. If it wasn't highly reflective or even slightly reflective, it would probably be alright but only if it was really necessary and didn't disturb the surface much. MOMA [The Museum of Modern Art] framed my painting of the artists' studio and to me it looks just like a poster. The glazing took away what paint quality there is, you couldn't tell that it wasn't printed on 3 ' We haven't had to do anything beyond erasing. No serious cleaning has been carried out by myself or assistants. We have some paintings that have just developed dirt which I don't want to get into cleaning. These are works that were painted some time ago and have developed a surface covering of dirt' . Ibid.
paper. I didn't have anything to do with the selection of the frame which is a plain, fairly heavy, flat, natural wood' . Excerpt from Tate Public Records: Research: Artists: Conservation interviews TG 23/1/1/111, Jo Crook interview with Roy Lichtenstein, New York studio 26th May 1992. Footnote 2 (continued) often represented by ironic and superficial imagery. Pop artists appropriated these images and elevated them into a high art form, while often using traditional painting methods. The paintings had to appear as immediate, freshly produced and as culturally relevant as their source material. Accumulations of dirt, finger marks and evidence of wear and tear such as scuff marks, all shroud or distract from the intended dynamism of these paintings. Lichtenstein himself was often quoted as desiring the purest and sharpest colour values. Referring to colour, he said: 'I always painted on a printed ground, but later I painted it again with my own white. I thought the canvas might change colour in time, and also, it's easier to make corrections when I paint on my own white. But more important, I like it whiter now. Everything became sharper, I guess, as I went along and I just like that.' 4 It was thus evident that Whaam! would benefit from surface cleaning treatment to help re-establish Lichtenstein's desired surface aesthetic, to minimise risks associated with the embedding of soiling into painted surfaces [5, 6] , and to reinstate a more direct viewing experience.
Previous attempts at surface cleaning had been unsuccessful due to the inherent complexity of this work. Whaam! is challenging due to the range of materials Lichtenstein used, including three paint types: oil-modified alkyd, oil, and acrylic solution (Magna), see Table 1, which each display inherently different sensitivities to solvents. In addition, as noted in an early Whaam! conservation report [7] , the painting also presents an overall fragility to mechanical action; where the application of sponges or the gentle rolling motion of a cotton swab can cause unacceptable pigment transfer and changes in surface gloss. The use of dry-cleaning methods has also been reported as inadequate with respect to the desired cleaning efficacy [7] , and there is little research on the appropriate use of solvents for the surface cleaning of Magna paints.
The primary objectives of the conservation treatment were to evenly remove the layer of deposited soiling and to reduce the distracting marks scattered around the edges of both canvases while maintaining the overall tonal balance of the work, and minimising any risks associated with using cleaning systems on each paint type. Although a considerable amount is known about Whaam!'s construction [2] , further investigations into Lichtenstein's working practices and aesthetic were combined with technical and analytical studies to inform the production of mock-up samples and the desired treatment outcomes.
Whaam! materials and construction
Whaam! consists of a commercially double-primed cotton duck medium-weight plain-weave canvas, preprimed with an animal glue sizing layer and an oilmodified alkyd (hereafter referred to as alkyd) priming containing titanium white pigment (PW6) with gypsum and silica extenders ( Table 1) . This relatively lean layer is exposed in several areas, thus functioning as the 'white' parts of the composition. Using a Postoscope projector [2] , Lichtenstein projected the drawing 5 onto the alkydprimed canvas and transferred it using a graphite pencil, 6 which remains visible on many parts of the painting.
The blue (synthetic ultramarine blue, PB29) and red (probable cadmium red, PR108) Ben-Day dots are oilbased paints, which Lichtenstein applied by pushing the paint through a metal stencil with a toothbrush [2] . As has been noted with many modern oil paints [8] , both passages exhibit mild water-sensitivity. The flat, blocked areas of bright yellow (lead chrome yellow, PY34), red (cadmium red, PR108) and black (Mars black, PBk11) areas are all thinly applied, coherent layers of Magna 112. This is an extract from an interview originally published in: Diane Waldman, Roy Lichtenstein (New York: Abrams, 1971). 5 Roy Lichtenstein presented the original drawing to Tate in 1969. The sketch is now part of Tate's collection (graphite on paper, T01131). https ://www.tate. org.uk/art/artwo rks/licht enste in-drawi ng-for-whaam -t0113 1. 6 The documentary "Roy Lichtenstein", produced and directed by Chris Hunt in 1991, presents a detailed overview of Lichtenstein's artistic processes and development, based on a series of interviews with the artist. The documentary is available at this link: https ://www.youtu be.com/watch ?v=FjJxc rjMlw U. paint. Magna was developed in the late 1940s by Leonard Bocour and Sam Golden, consisting of an n-butyl methacrylate homopolymer (nBMA) dissolved in turpentine, mixed with pigment. Magna remains soluble in hydrocarbon-based solvents, and these passages have also been reported as being vulnerable to the prolonged action of water [7] . In addition to the block applications of Magna colour, Lichtenstein often reinforced his black lines with black Magna paint, where subtle brushwork and playful gloss shifts become evident upon closer inspection. The analysis of small samples taken from the Magnabased areas in Whaam! revealed that these paints also contain wax and traces of oil fatty acids ( Table 1 ). The presence of wax in Magna paint has already been noted by Upright [9] , Gates et al. [10] and Rogge and Epley [11] and is thought to have been added to the original Magna formulation to provide body and stability. The presence of oil could be due to Lichtenstein adding oil medium to his Magna paints, or, as the levels detected were only minor, they may alternatively originate from the underlying alkyd priming. Lichtenstein stated that his preference for Magna paint over other media was related to its solubility in turpentine, which enabled him to make compositional changes without leaving traces of previous versions. He also discussed mixing Magna colours together, as well as mixing Magna paints with oil colours to achieve a desired hue and intensity [2] . However, Lichtenstein did not recall having done so for Whaam!. 7 As an exception to the Magna-dominated yellow passages, the yellow paint in the speech bubble appears to be composed of two layers ( Table 1 ). The uppermost layer contains oil paint with cadmium zinc yellow (PY35), often used for a lemon-yellow hue. Underlying this is another yellow layer dominated by the chrome yellow Magna paint ( Table 1 ). This underlying layer presents a pinkish fluorescence under ultraviolet light, which appears similar to discreet areas at the surface of the speech bubble, which suggests that the speech bubble area consists of a heterogeneous blend of these two paints. Cross-section analysis however, did not reveal the presence of two distinct paint layers, which reinforces the suggestion that these two turpentine-diluted paints may have blended at the painting surface. 8 Interestingly, there is also little historical evidence for the manufacture of chrome yellow Magna paint [12] , which is the subject of further investigation. 9
Whaam! paint and solvent sensitivity 10 Discreet swab tests (Additional file 1: Table S1) confirmed that aqueous-based systems proved optimal with respect to the removal of the deposited, yellowed soiling which was characterised as containing calcium carbonate, silica, gypsum and sodium and potassium salts, as well as trace amounts of drying oil components for the oil-containing passages. 11 These tests also confirmed that the Magna acrylic and priming passages remained unaffected by deionised water until subjected to relatively long exposures (i.e. around 20 double rolls). 12 Unsurprisingly, the uppermost speech bubble paint (Table 1) , proved to be highly sensitive to water (Additional file 1: Table S1 ), rendering it particularly vulnerable to aqueous cleaning [13] [14] [15] . Microscopic examination ( Fig. 3 ) revealed that the canvas weave structure is clearly visible through the thinly applied Magna ( Fig. 3a ) and priming layers ( Fig. 3b ). Equally, the moderately water-sensitive French ultramarine blue and cadmium red Ben-Day dots were characterised as thin inhomogeneous applications of oil paint (Fig. 3b ); all of which underlined the need to minimise mechanical action across the entire painting surface.
Methodology

Instrumentation
Digital microscopy
High-resolution digital microscopy was performed on the painting surface and mock-up samples prior to cleaning, during and after cleaning trials, and after treatment using a Hirox KH-8700 microscope (Hirox, Japan) with an MXG-2500REZ revolver zoom lens set at 50 and 100× magnification, using ring light illumination. Images were processed using Hirox software. 9 A more detailed characterisation of the paints found in Whaam! is the subject of an ongoing investigation, and to be published as a separate paper (under preparation). 10 Prior to any surface evaluation, Whaam! was photographed under normal, raking, transmitted, infrared and ultraviolet lights, and the two canvases were brush-vacuumed both front and back. 11 The soiling layer was characterised via Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis. 12 One swab roll is defined as a gentle forward and back motion over the surface. D5 silicone solvent was also tested on the alkyd priming, with poor soil removal; it was also tested on the speech bubble, where no pigment pickup or changes were observed, however, the mechanical action required excluded its use for this area. 
Colour measurement
Measurement was performed on Whaam! prior to and after cleaning with a Konica Minolta CM-2600d spectrophotometer, using a D65 light source, a 10° observer, collected in both specular components included (SCI) and excluded (SCE) modes. Measurement area was ∅ 8 mm and data were collected in the same locations as the gloss measurements (below), in triplicate. Values were averaged, and the standard deviation was calculated. The colour difference was determined using the CIE 2000 formula.
Gloss measurement
Measurement was performed on Whaam! prior to and after cleaning using a Rhopoint ™ NOVO-GLOSS ™ Trigloss glossmeter, collecting three incidence angles simultaneously (20, 60, and 85°). Measurement area was approximately 6 × 2 cm 2 with a resolution of 0.1 gloss units (GU). Final values were obtained using the 85° angle based on assessment using the 60° geometry where, if the gloss values at 60° were higher than 70 GU, the 20° value was used for the ∆ gloss calculations; alternatively, if the value at 60° was below 10 GU, the 85° value was used.
Energy-dispersive x-ray analysis (SEM/EDX)
SEM/EDX elemental analysis was carried out on paint fragments and cross-sections taken from Whaam! and dried aqueous extracts from the painting surface using a LEO 1455VP scanning electron microscope (SEM) with INCA software, using back-scattered electron imaging (BSE), 20 kV, 15-mm working distance, and 100 Pa air pressure.
FTIR spectroscopy
Transmission FTIR spectroscopy was carried out using a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iN10 MX microscope, using a single diamond cell. 64 scans were collected at a resolution of 4 cm −1 across a 4000 to 600 cm −1 range, and data were processed using Omnic 9 software. Discreet water-droplet extracts were also performed on Whaam! to characterise the deposited soiling layer, via pipetting 50 µL deionised water onto the paint surface (white alkyd, Blue Ben-Day dots, yellow, red and black Magna passages) for 5, 20 and 60 s, as determined by individual paint responses. After extraction, the water droplets were pipetted onto glass slides and the dried extracts analysed in transmission mode. ATR -FTIR (attenuated total reflectance) spectroscopy was carried out to explore cleaning system residues and changes to mock-up sample paint surfaces using a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iZ10 system and germanium ATR crystal. 64 scans were collected at a resolution of 4 cm −1 across a 4000 to 400 cm −1 range and data was processed using Omnic 9 software. Measurements were obtained in triplicate, and spectra were explored for characteristic absorption bands of the cleaning materials evaluated.
Micro reflectance FTIR-2D imaging was carried out on the mock-up samples to explore the presence of cleaning system residues using a Cary 620-670 FTIR microscope, equipped with a Focal Plane Array 128 × 128 detector (Agilent Technologies) in reflectance mode, with an open aperture and a spectral resolution of resolution of 8 cm −1 for 128 scans, which was selected to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the reflectance spectra. The background was acquired using a gold plate. Control unsoiled and soiled areas, as well as areas treated with different cleaning systems, were analysed in triplicate. For each location, a map of 700 × 700 µm 2 (128 × 128 pixels) was produced, with a spatial resolution of 5.5 µm (i.e. each pixel dimension is 5.5 × 5.5 µm 2 ). For each two-dimensional (2D) map, the intensity of characteristic bands of cleaning solutions, emulsifiers and gels, was imaged and the chromatic scale of the maps shows increasing absorbance of the bands as follows (unless reported otherwise): blue < green < yellow < red.
Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GCMS)
GCMS was carried out on very small paint samples removed from Whaam! to determine the drying oil components using a Varian Saturn CP-3900 GC coupled with a 1200 L single quadrupole detector. The oven program was set from 50 to 320 °C at 10 °C/min, then held for 5 min at 320 °C for a total run time of 33 min. A splitless injection volume (injection port set at 300 °C) of 1 μl was used, with a helium flow of 1.0 mL/min. The column used was a Phenomenex Zebron ZB-5 column (30 m length; 0.25 mm i.d.; 0.25 µm film thickness). The mass spectrometer was used in EI mode (70 eV); scan group 1: 45-300 amu; Group 2: 45-700 amu at 16 min, every 1 s. MS conditions: source temperature: 220 °C; transfer line temperature: 270 °C. Sample derivatisation was carried out using 3-(trifluoromethyl) phenyltrimethylammonium hydroxide 5% w/v in methanol by Alfa Aesar (Thermo Fischer Scientific). 12 µL of derivatisation agent was added to a glass Reacti-vial ™ (Thermo Fischer Scientific), the vial was centrifuged, then heated to 60 °C for 1 h. The sample was centrifuged again, and 1 µL was injected into the GC.
Pyrolysis gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (PyGCMS)
PyGCMS analysis was carried out on the Magna paints using a CDS Pyroprobe 5000 heated Pt filament pyrolyser (CDS Analytical) and a Varian CP-3800 gas chromatograph coupled with a Varian Saturn 2000 mass spectrometer. Samples were injected in split mode (split ratio 1:50). The GC temperature was initially held at 50 °C for 2 min, ramped at 10 °C/min to 310 °C, with a final hold of 10 min. Total run time: 43 min. Helium gas flow was set at 1.0 mL/min. Column: Phenomenex Zebron ZB-5 column (30 m length; 0.25 mm i.d.; 0.25 µm film thickness). MS conditions: EI mode (70 eV); scanned 40-399 amu every 0.49 s.
Mock-up sample preparation
The use of mock-ups to help facilitate research is well established. The process of making mock-ups offers insight into the artists' materials and techniques used, and the process of working with them helps conservators develop skills in the handling and optimisation of conservation treatment materials. For this study, four mockup samples were prepared with the aim of recreating Whaam! paint layers, using contemporary equivalent materials. A commercial cotton duck canvas was primed with Winsor and Newton (W&N) titanium white alkyd [Griffin] paint, lightly diluted with Shellsol T solvent (Kremer Pigmente). French ultramarine blue W&N Artists Oil Colour was used to create the blue Ben-Day dots, applied through a Polymex ® stencil, mimicking Lichtenstein's technique of this period [2] . The other three primed canvases were painted with MSA (Mineral Spirit Acrylic Colors), a contemporary equivalent to Magna paint made by Golden Artist Colors, including cadmium yellow medium, 13 cadmium red medium, and Mars black. After several days drying in ambient conditions, the samples were accelerated aged in a Sanyo MLH-351 environmental chamber, using Phillips daylight tubes with UV filters (average of 15,000 lx) at steady conditions of 25 °C and relative humidity of 55% RH. Mid-way through the ageing, an artificial soil mixture [16, 17] , containing only the solid components (i.e. not suspended in solvent), was brush-applied to the mock-up surfaces, leaving an unsoiled area on each sample as a reference. The mockups were then further aged to enhance the bond between the soil and paint surfaces (see Additional file 1: Figure  S1 ) to a total of 40 days, which approximates 25 years display in slightly elevated temperature museum conditions. A second set of naturally aged mock-ups, prepared in 2006 using azo yellow (PY3), burnt umber (PBr8) and titanium white (PW6) MSA paints (Golden Artist Colors, USA) on an oil-primed canvas, were also utilised for specific evaluations, and not artificially soiled to aide in the detection of cleaning system residues. Figure 4 represents the selection process for the solvents and application methods used, drawn from recent advances in the cleaning of modern painted surfaces such as the use of adjusted waters and a range of gels and emulsifiers, in addition to the novel materials introduced through the NANORESTART project. 14 It was important to include this range of materials to demonstrate the advantages and disadvantages of each system, and to devise the most appropriate protocol for Whaam!. Bartoletti et al. Herit Sci (2020) 8:9 The requirements for a successful cleaning strategy included:
Cleaning system selection
• the ability to employ the same materials and processes across the work in order to facilitate an even and consistent removal of the soiling layer across both panels; • the ability to be tailored as required to each paint layer to account for subtle differences in paint texture, sensitivity and soiling adhesion; • the ability to minimise mechanical action and an achieve an efficient cleaning action; • not posing undue risk to any of the paint films through swelling, pigment pickup, gloss change and/ or cleaning system residues.
Due to the three paint types present, hydrocarbon solvents were ruled out due to the inherent of solubility of Magna paints in these solvents. Silicone solvents and aqueous options were initially trialled, where it was quickly determined that aqueous systems offered enhanced soiling removal. The additional ability to adjust aqueous pH and conductivity [18, 19] as well as adding chelators and/or surfactants to enhance cleaning efficacy was also considered advantageous (see Table 2 ). In addition, the cyclic silicone solvent decamethylcyclopentasiloxane (D5) did not unduly affect any of the paint surfaces, thereby offering potential as a masking layer or cleaning system base solvent ( Fig. 4 and Table 2 ).
In order to reduce the risks associated with mechanical action, solvent penetration, pigment pickup and tideline formation, the free-liquids chosen would require confinement and application using a thickener/emulsifier/ gel. Of the possible candidates currently being used in conservation, spreadable aqueous-based emulsifiers such as xanthan gum [20, 21] were rejected due to the level of mechanical action required during cleaning and the need for an aqueous clearance step. Examples of Pickering 15 [6, [21] [22] [23] [24] were included ( Fig. 4 ) due to the low impact of the silicone solvents on these paints, and the highly controlled aqueous exposures afforded by these systems. Aqueous-based rigid gels were also included, such as the polysaccharide gels Agarose and Gellan gum [25] [26] [27] [28] . Another series of novel aqueous-based gels-the Nanorestore ® series-which offer unique flexibility and solvent retention, and with the promise of enhanced performance were also considered. These gels form part of the range of materials developed by CSGI to avoid the limitations of traditional solvent thickeners [29] . Nanorestore Gel ® Extra Dry (now MWR) 16 is a transparent, rigid, chemical hydrogel consisting of a semi-interpenetrative network consisting of poly (2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) and polyvinylpyrrolidone [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . This gel offers useful liquid retention capacity which may be advantageous for surface-cleaning water-sensitive surfaces [36, 37] . The Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy series 17 [38, 39] were specifically developed within the NANORESTART project for the cleaning of contemporary works of art with textured or irregular surfaces. These gels are opalescent, physical hydrogels based on a poly(vinyl alcohol) polymeric network. Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 5 consists of a blend of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), where the PVP provides enhanced retention. Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 is made from PVA alone and is more flexible and elastic than Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 5, with the potential for enhanced conformation to moderately textured surfaces. Table 2 lists the preparation methods for each gel/emulsifier system taken forward to the mock-up samples.
Cleaning system optimisation and evaluation methodology
Designing the optimal cleaning strategy for Whaam! involved four phases, represented in Fig. 4 . Table 2 carried out on the mock-up samples and rated based on soiling removal efficacy and an evaluation of the cleaning test sites after clearing and drying (see Additional file 1: Table S2 ). The freeliquids were applied via hand-rolled cotton swabs rolled over the paint surface up to 10 times, with appropriate clearance steps applied where required, to cover an area of approximately 1 cm 2 . Trials were performed on both the unsoiled control areas and artificially soiled areas. 2. A selection of the most promising free-liquids was trialled discreetly on Whaam! applied as described above. 3. Confined systems (i.e. gels and emulsifiers) were evaluated on mock-up samples as prepared with deionised (DI) water only or combined with the most promising free-aqueous systems ( Table 2 ). The cleaned areas were evaluated immediately and then again after the surface had dried, for characteristics such as: cleaning efficacy, ease of use (application, removal and clearance), relative conformation to the substrate surface and relative opacity (see Additional file 1: Table S3 ). The cleaned areas were also examined using digital microscopy to assess any impact on the paint surface and to explore the presence of cleaning system residues. 4. The final phase involved limited trials on Whaam! using a selection of optimised, confined systems in order to fine-tune the materials further, prior to commencing the conservation treatment.
Extensive evaluations using the free-liquid systems listed in
Cleaning system evaluation and star diagrams
For the latter stages of the evaluation process, star diagrams were used to represent the results of the empirical evaluations, where the criteria (Additional file 1: Table S2 ) had been adjusted from previous research [40] to reflect the specific requirements of this case study. For each parameter of interest, each cleaning system was rated on a scale from 1 (inadequate/poor) to 5 (most appropriate), where larger stars represent more promising systems. The rating system was then further modified to capture parameters unique to the various gels and emulsifiers, as described in Additional file 1: Table S3 .
Results and discussion-part 1: cleaning system evaluation and optimisation
Free-liquid trials-mock-ups
As expected, the neat cyclic silicone solvent D5 performed poorly with respect to cleaning efficacy [40, 41] . For the alkyd-based mock-up, no pigment pickup or gloss change was noted with this solvent, however slight pigment pickup was witnessed on the MSA (Magna equivalent) and oil-based Ben-Day dot mock-ups. D5 spreads on contact with paint surfaces and its slow evaporation rate delayed the visual assessment of treated surfaces. The hydrocarbon solvent Shellsol D40 also exhibited poor cleaning efficacy, and unsurprisingly caused pigment pickup on the MSA mock-ups and to some extent on the Ben-Day dot mock-ups (Additional file 1: Table S4 ). Upon arrival, the gels were transferred to closed containers (i.e. plastic or glass containers with lids used for food storage) and immersed in deionised water for 24 h; the water was changed once. In these conditions, the gels are stable and can be stored at room temperature and in the dark for several months. After rinsing, and blotting, the gel can be used as it is (i.e. as a hydrogel) or loaded with an aqueous-based solution (and some polar solvents) by immersion in the required cleaning solution for at least 12 h. Guidance on the use of the Nanorestore Gel ® series can be found here: http://www.csgi.unifi .it/produ cts/gel.html Deionised water exhibited an adequate cleaning efficacy and caused no detectable physical changes to both the alkyd and MSA-based mock-ups; whilst some pigment pickup was noted on the blue Ben-day dot mock-up. The addition of tri-ammonium citrate (TAC) chelator to the DI water at a concentration of 0.5-1% w/w, resulted in increased soiling removal efficacy to a moderate level for the MSA passages, and also performed well on the alkyd priming mock-up. Aqueous solutions with added non-ionic surfactants (see Table 2 ) also performed well, with improved cleaning efficacy noted with increased surfactant concentrations up to 1% w/w. Whilst no visual changes were observed on the mockup surfaces after the use of aqueous surfactant solutions, foaming was noted for these systems on all MSA paints tested (Additional file 1: Table S4 ). As expected, foaming was more pronounced when concentrations were higher, confirming that lower quantities (e.g. 0.5% w/w, up to 10× the critical micelle concentration [CMC]) 18 were optimal. Where performed, the deionised water clearance step often resulted in additional soil removal and did not produce significant alterations to any paint surfaces. Figure 5 summarises the results for preliminary tests carried out on discreet areas of the painting, 19 with the most promising cleaning liquids, i.e. aqueous-based solutions with added TAC or non-ionic surfactant (see Table 2 ) at pH 5.5-6.5. None of the solutions tested caused discernible swelling or pigment pickup, however the Magna passages proved sensitive to mechanical action with prolonged swabbing action (i.e. more than 10 rolls). The 0.5% w/w TAC solution rated highly for the Magna paint passages with respect to soiling removal efficacy and paint surface integrity, however this solution proved less effective on the alkyd priming. The two non-ionic surfactant solutions did not perform as well as the TAC solution with respect to cleaning efficacy on both the alkyd priming and Magna paints, and, as was noted for the MSA mock-ups, foaming was also observed with the surfactant solutions-in this case most pronounced on the black Magna mock-up. Further tests using increased concentrations of up to 1% w/w surfactant and/or chelator (data not shown) resulted in enhanced soiling removal, nonetheless, any advantage was countered by the foaming observed for all surfactant-containing options.
Free-liquid selection-Whaam!
Additional trials were also performed on Whaam! using pH buffered waters [19] , as listed in Table 2 . These were created to evaluate the effect of pH on cleaning efficacy (MES buffered waters) and to compare the effects of citric acid-buffered waters to TAC solutions. Although moderate soil removal was noted using the range of buffered waters, aqueous solutions with added TAC consistently produced optimal results across the painting surface with respect to soiling removal efficacy and the retention of paint surface character. Figure 6 shows the corresponding star diagram for the alkyd priming evaluations, where the 0.5% w/w TAC solution (at pH ~ 6.5) performed similarly to the MES water buffered to pH 6.5; however, in other areas of the painting, the TAC solution offered a more consistent soiling removal action, which was key to the success of this treatment.
Gel and emulsifier selection-hydrogel evaluationsmock-ups
During this phase, the range of confining materials, i.e. gels and emulsifiers ( Table 2) were tested as prepared with deionised water only to compare their ease of use, inherent cleaning efficacy and physical properties such as transparency/opacity and relative conformation to the various paint surfaces. The results are presented for the black MSA mock-up ( Figs. 7 and 8 ) and the oil Ben-Day dot mock-up ( Fig. 9 ). The black MSA mock-up proved particularly useful due to the relative visibility of the cleaning tests, which informs treatment options for these relatively under-studied paints [27] .
The agarose and gellan gum options offered minimal cleaning efficacy after a 1-min exposure and a second application using a 5-min exposure produced similar results. No swelling, blanching, pigment pickup or gloss change was observed on any of the mock-ups using these gels. Their application and removal was straightforward, though it was noted the gels could break apart when handled. Surface contact was also not optimal and contributed to uneven soil removal and the use of weights was not desirable for Whaam! After the removal of the gels, small water droplets were also observed on the mock-up surfaces, which required removal using a dry cotton swab. Due to these issues, the two rigid polysaccharide gels were not taken forward for further modification and evaluation.
For the Pickering silicone emulsifiers (Table 2) , promising results were obtained with respect to soil removal with the KSG 350z option (see Figs. 7 and 9 ). However, the low evaporation rate of the clearance solvent (D5) 20 made it difficult to assess paint surfaces within a suitable period. It was also observed that the removal and clearance procedure is relatively time-consuming. Initially, clearance procedures were performed using a cotton swab dipped into D5 solvent, which was lightly dried off onto a paper towel and then rolled onto the mock-up surface. In this case, the emulsifier could be spread across the paint surface, making removal more difficult. The procedure was then modified by removing the bulk of the emulsifier with a dry swab, followed by a series of D5-dipped hand-rolled swab applications (average of 4). This extended clearance procedure resulted in paint softening, with consequent pigment pickup and surface changes noted for the MSA and Ben-Day dot mock-ups, as also noted during the free-liquid trials. As a result, the emulsifiers received a low rating for surface integrity and pigment pickup ( Figs. 7 and 9 ), in addition to health and safety concerns around the risks associated with silicone materials. 21 Nanorestore Gel ® Extra Dry (now MWR) is a rigid gel which was easy to apply and remove from paint surfaces. The gel did however partially release water onto mock-up surfaces, which was removed via blotting using a Whatman filter paper. This hydrogel resulted in a moderate cleaning efficacy (see Figs. 7 and 9 ), which represented an enhanced performance when compared to agarose and gellan. No residues Star diagrams for free-liquid systems on Whaam!: comparing swab-applied 0.5% w/w aqueous solutions with added TAC, ECOSURF ™ EH-6 and ECOSURF ™ EH-9, BIO-SOFT ® BS and BS2 on discreet areas of the alkyd priming, as well as the yellow, red and black Magna paint passages. Note that the stars (throughout) have been off-set for overlap visibility and do not represent small differences in the ratings given were noted, and the paint surfaces did not appear to be affected when examined under magnification ( Figs. 8 and 9 ).
Both Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 5 and Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 performed optimally regarding soil removal, ease of use, and health and safety. They also conformed more fully to the paint and canvas textures than any of the other non-spreadable gels due to their unique flexibility; where contact with the paint surface could be further improved using light finger pressure. Their application and removal required a gentle placing onto, and then peeling away of the gels from the paint surface. Microscopic examination revealed that the artificial soil layer had been substantially reduced (see Figs. 8 and 9) ; however, as remnants of the soil remained, longer exposure times and the addition of chelators and/or surfactants to the aqueous phase would enhance cleaning efficacy. The presence of residual soiling was naturally more evident on lighter samples, such as the alkyd priming mock-up (see Fig. 9 ) and the yellow MSA samples (see Additional file 1: Figure S2 ). No gel residues were observed for any of the Nanorestore Gels via microscopy ( Figs. 8 and 9 ; Additional file 1: Figure S2 ), however it was noted that the gels were tacky enough to pick up fibres from the blotting paper (Whatman filter paper) used to dry off the gels prior to use. It was also noted that these gels can deposit a very thin layer of water onto the paint surface, which can be reduced by blotting the gels more thoroughly prior to application and/or very lightly blotting the painting surface immediately after the removal of the cleaning and/or clearance gels.
In summary, for the deionised water-prepared range of gels and emulsifiers, the Nanorestore Gel ® products Peggy 5 and Peggy 6 proved to be the most suited to the mock-up samples. They offered a moderately high cleaning efficacy with the advantages of minimal mechanical action, no pigment pickup and the ability to judge the surface soon after application and clearance. Hence, these gels were taken forward to the next evaluation phase, with the Velvesil Plus silicone emulsifier also included as an initial comparison. In retrospect, the KSG-350z emulsifier would have been a more helpful choice due to its enhanced modifiability over Velvesil Plus [6, 21, 24] .
Optimising gels and emulsifiers-mock-ups
The initial series of gel/emulsifier evaluations confirmed that even when using deionised water alone, the rigid gels and emulsifiers offered significant advantages over the application of the free-liquid options with respect to cleaning efficacy; minimising unwanted changes to paint surfaces and reducing mechanical action. Trials were therefore expanded to include optimised aqueous solutions (see Fig. 6 ). Further investigations were carried out into different tissues for blotting the gels before application which determined that non-cellulosic, non-woven Evolon tissue 22 proved helpful for drying the gels prior to use, with no fibre transfer and a comparable dry absorption capacity to Whatman paper. Figure 10 contains an annotated diagram of the optimised aqueous gel tests performed on the black MSA mock-up, with corresponding star diagrams. Although the addition of chelators and/or surfactants improved the cleaning efficacy, it was noted that the relatively long exposures and clearance steps required for the silicone Fig. 6 Star diagram for Whaam! (on the left)-comparison between swab-applied buffered waters and aqueous solution with TAC at a concentration of 0.5% w/w, for discreet areas of the alkyd priming. The image shows cleaning tests with a TAC 0.5% w/w; b citrate buffered water pH 5.5; c citrate buffered water pH 6; d MES buffered water pH 5.5; e MES buffered water pH 6; and f MES buffered water pH 6.5 . 7 The gel and emulsifier systems evaluated on the soiled black MSA mock-up and corresponding grouped star diagrams showing the performance of each as prepared with deionised water only. Note that the 'degree of transparency' was judged during use emulsifier resulted in softening of the paint and pigment pickup in some cases (e.g. for the oil Ben-Day dots); hence these materials were excluded from further trials.
Fig
As reflected in Fig. 10 , among the Nanorestore Gel ® products evaluated, the Peggy 5 and Peggy 6 gels proved optimal. Their unique flexibility and enhanced conformation to the substrate resulted in the most homogeneous removal of the soiling layer when compared to the Nanorestore Gel ® Extra Dry (now MWR) and other gels/emulsifiers evaluated.
Similar cleaning efficacy results were obtained with both Peggy gels loaded with enhanced aqueous cleaning solutions, across the range of mock-ups. The gels loaded with TAC at 0.5% w/w consistently proved to be the most suitable, receiving high scores for all empirical criteria. For the tests where non-ionic surfactants (initial concentration 1% w/w 23 ) were added to the aqueous phase, it was noted that the Peggy gels tended to become slippery and difficult to handle, with a loss of surface contact. As a result, a low score was allocated for the "ease of use" parameter, and observations of changes to the paint surface (e.g. slightly patchy, matte paint after both the cleaning and clearance steps) is also reflected in Fig. 10 . Additional tests were performed with reduced concentrations of the surfactants, where it was observed that for concentrations equal or higher than 0.75% w/w, the gels became difficult to handle and resulted in reduced contact with the substrate. Figure 11 includes images of the black MSA mock-up cleaned with the Peggy 5 and Peggy 6 gels respectively. Both gels offer a similar cleaning efficacy, however as none of the options entirely removed the soiling layer, higher concentrations of surfactant and/or chelators, or longer exposure-times, or both, were considered. However, for the reasons outlined above, the use of surfactants in these gels was not taken forward. Although similar results were obtained using both Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy gels; Peggy 6 was selected for preliminary testing on Whaam! as it is slightly more flexible, offers enhanced conformation to the surface, and as it is less Fig. 9 Digital microscopy (Hirox) images and corresponding star diagram for the blue Ben-Day dot oil paint mock-up for the control unsoiled and soiled areas, and for soiled areas cleaned with a range of gel/emulsifier systems prepared with deionised water only. Scale bar is 2000 µm, magnification is ×50 23 Preliminary tests on Whaam! using swab-applied cleaning solutions showed that, for concentrations higher than 0.5%, foaming was observed at the paint surface for all the surfactants tested (particularly for the MSA paints). For use in gels, the concentration of the surfactant was increased to 1% w/w, which proved to be more effective for soiling removal, where any foaming was minimised by confining the surfactant.
Fig. 10
Optimising cleaning tests performed on the soiled black MSA mock-up (top left) and corresponding star diagrams documenting various Nanorestore ® gels and Velvesil Plus silicone emulsifier with 20% aqueous phase. N.B. Nanorestore Gel ® products received a score of 4 for the "residue noted" because they transferred a very thin layer of aqueous phase onto the surface (and subsequently blotted away as desired) opaque, it also offered enhanced visual access to the paint surface during application.
Cleaning system residue evaluation-mock-ups
The black MSA mock-up was also used to investigate the possible presence of cleaning system residues (gel, chelator, etc.) remaining on paint surfaces after clearance, which forms a necessary part of the evaluation of any novel cleaning materials. Alongside visual observations and microscopy (Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , and Additional file 1: Figure S2 ), two infrared spectroscopy techniques; ATR-FTIR and micro-reflectance 2D-imaging were employed (see "Instrumentation").
For the range of gels and emulsifiers evaluated ( Table 2) , no residues were detected on the mock-ups using the ATR-FTIR system. Analysis of a select group of cleaned samples using microFTIR-2D imaging proved to be more sensitive, offering a lower detection limit of ~ 5 mg/m 2 . The presence of possible residues on the black mock-up surface were explored via mapping characteristic absorption bands from each cleaning material: for example, the silicon-methyl stretching band at 1260 cm −1 for the silicone emulsifier, and the C-O stretching band for polyvinyl alcohol at 1251 cm −1 for the Nanorestore ® Peggy 6 gel. As noted during the ATR-FTIR analysis, the presence of absorption bands from the artificial soiling components dominated the acquired spectra. However, it was still possible to detect residues on areas cleaned with the silicone emulsifiers Shin-Etsu KSG 210 and Shin-Etsu KSG 350z, as shown in Fig. 12 , though it is also noted that the proportion of emulsifier used was relatively high. The presence of silicone emulsifier residues has however been reported elsewhere, including when sponges were used (instead of swabs) for the clearance step [40] . Under the same analysis conditions, no residues were detected for any of the Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 5 and Peggy 6 gel options, shown in Figs. 13 and 14 respectively.
The Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 system was further investigated via simulating the cleaning procedure on a series of unsoiled MSA paints [Golden Artist Colors], see "Instrumentation". For these samples, key evaluations were carried out using the Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 loaded with deionised water and with an aqueous solution containing 1% TAC w/w, with exposure times of 2 and 15 min respectively, cleared via applying a hydrogel for the same period. Peggy 6 gel residues were investigated by mapping the polyvinyl alcohol C-O stretching band at 1251 cm −1 , whilst TAC residues were explored through mapping the symmetric oscillation band of the carboxylate ion at 1550 cm −1 . Representative FTIR-2D imaging maps for the Azo Yellow MSA paint sample are shown in Figs. 15 and 16 . In summary, there were no detectable residues on any of the unsoiled MSA mock-ups ascribable to the Peggy 6 gels and TAC solutions, confirming that any residues remaining on these paint films fall below the 5 mg/m 2 instrument detection limit.
Results and discussion-part 2: painting treatment
Optimising the cleaning strategy-Whaam! After completing the cleaning evaluations and residue studies on the range of mock-up samples, a series of 1-min exposure tests were carried out on discreet areas of Whaam! using small (1 × 1 cm) pieces of Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 loaded with TAC at 0.5% w/w, followed by a clearance step using a Peggy 6 hydrogel (deionised water) for the same period. Trials demonstrated that the three paint types required different concentrations of the TAC solution, and/or longer exposure times to achieve an even level of soiling removal. Further tests were carried out with varied TAC concentrations (0.5-1% w/w) and increasing the exposure time by 30 s intervals, up to 2 min, followed by a similarly-timed clearance step. Trials were also performed on the blue Ben-Day dot and yellow Magna passages, however the changes-though visible to the naked eye-were too subtle to be captured using microscopy.
As shown in Fig. 17 , for the red and black Magna passages, the TAC solutions at 0.75% and 1% w/w were found to be most effective at removing the soiling layer. However, at the 1% w/w concentration, very slight changes in surface gloss were observed under magnification, suggesting a subtle disturbance to the uppermost paint surface. In addition, when the used 1% TAC gels were closely examined, faint pigment pick-up was noted. As a result, the lowest effective TAC concentration was selected for the Magna areas. The alkyd priming areas proved more tenacious, with higher quantities of soiling retained within this relatively textured layer. For these areas, the lower TAC concentrations only partially removed the soiling layer, hence the concentration was increased incrementally up to a maximum of 2% w/w. Here the Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 gel loaded with TAC at 2% w/w, at a 2-min exposure (followed by the appropriate clearance step), was found to be more effective than repeated exposures for shorter periods using gels with lower TAC concentrations ( Fig. 18) .
Trials on the Ben-Day dot areas confirmed that optimal soiling removal and an even cleaning action was achievable using the Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 and TAC solution at 0.75% w/w. There was no evidence of pigment pickup for the sensitive French ultramarine blue and cadmium red oil paints noted until the TAC concentration reached 1-1.5% w/w; which could Bartoletti et al. Herit Sci (2020) 8:9 Fig. 11 Digital microscopy (Hirox) images of the black MSA mock-up areas cleaned with Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 5 (on the left) and Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 (on the right) loaded with optimal aqueous cleaning solutions. Scale bar is 1000 µm; magnification is ×100 For each area, the images besides the visible map show the corresponding 2D FTIR maps, where the intensity of the negative band at 1260 cm −1 (silicon-methyl stretching) was imaged. All maps are 700 × 700 µm 2 . The corresponding FTIR spectra are shown in the right panel; each spectrum relates to a single pixel (5 × 5 µm 2 ) of the corresponding 2D imaging map. The asterisked band corresponds to silicone emulsifer residue at 1260 cm −1 Fig. 13 FTIR-2D imaging of the black Golden MSA paint mock-up, showing an area cleaned with Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 5 and cleared with Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 5 hydrogel with exposure time : 1 min (a, b) , and control soiled (c, d) and unsoiled areas (e, f). For each area, the images beside the visible map show the corresponding 2D FTIR maps, where the intensity of the negative band at 1670 cm −1 (C=O stretching of polyvinylpyrrolidone, marked with an asterisk) was imaged. All maps are 700 × 700 µm 2 . The corresponding FTIR spectra are shown in the right panel; each spectrum relates to a single pixel (5 × 5 µm 2 ) of the corresponding 2D imaging map be further minimised through gentle placement and removal of the applied gels, optimal drying of the gels prior to use and minimal manipulation of the gels on the paint surface ( Fig. 18 ).
Discreet tests were also performed on the highly water sensitive cadmium lemon yellow speech bubble area (see Table 1 and Additional file 1: Table S1 ), using the Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 and Nanorestore Gel ® Extra Dry (now MWR) hydrogels, where the latter was , d) . For each area, the images besides the visible map show the corresponding 2D-FTIR maps, where the intensity of the negative band at the 1251 cm −1 (C-O stretching of PVA, marked with an asterisk) was mapped. All maps are 700 × 700 µm 2 . The corresponding FTIR spectra are shown in the right panel, and each spectrum relates to a single pixel (5 × 5 µm 2 ) of the corresponding 2D imaging map chosen due to its relatively highly water-retentive polymer network. Preliminary results revealed a slight disturbance of the paint surface, including trace levels of pigment pick-up and a light blanching of the surface for both gel types, even for short 45 s exposures. Given the heterogeneity of the paint layers and the extreme sensitivity to aqueous systems, mineral spirits and mechanical action, wet cleaning treatment was not carried out in this area. 24 The principal reason for the cleaning treatment was to reduce the visible presence of a yellow-grey dirt layer on the surface, which had accumulated over half a century of display. The dirt had the effect of obscuring the original bright tonality of the painting, as well as exaggerating the glossiness of the surface. The aim the treatment was to minimise the matt-gloss variations induced and/or enhanced by the soiling.-rather than being true to the variations in saturation of the three main media used: oil (fairly matt), Magna (matt and glossy, depending on numbers of layers) and oil-modified alkyd (matt). While there was a risk involved in not cleaning the speech bubble, the controlled nature of the soiling removal process offered by the Nanorestore ® Peggy gels meant we were able (with comprehensive testing) to evenly balance the contrast between the uncleanable (speech bubble) and cleaned areas.
There have been relatively few published examples of Lichtenstein's major works of this period undergoing in-depth cleaning treatments, hence there was also little precedent. The decision to clean Whaam! was taken, in large measure, because the work's visual impact was significantly compromised in its erstwhile condition. So, despite there being little to compare to, with the supporting research undertaken, the risks evaluated and with the new technologies available, we decided to proceed with the treatment of this very sensitive paint surface.
Final protocol for Whaam!
After the preliminary tests on Whaam! were fully evaluated, the cleaning procedure was optimised and finalised as follows (see Fig. 19 ):
1. The Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 gels were used as per received dimensions (they were not cut into smaller pieces), as trials exploring the overlapping of gels showing an area cleaned with Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 loaded with tri-ammonium citrate at 1% w/w (a, b) followed by a clearance step using a Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 hydrogel (exposure time for both steps: 2 min) and an unsoiled control (c, d). Possible TAC residues were assessed by mapping the IR symmetric oscillations of the carboxylate ion at 1550 cm −1 (marked with an asterisk). All maps are 700 × 700 µm 2 . The corresponding FTIR spectra are shown in the right panel. Each spectrum relates to a single pixel (5 × 5 µm 2 ) of the corresponding 2D imaging map demonstrated that achieving an even cleaning action was possible using the gels as supplied. On occasion, i.e. when cleaning the alkyd priming (requiring higher concentration of TAC) in close proximity to the slightly more TAC-sensitive Magna or oil passages, the gel was applied through a cut-out Mylar template designed to follow the painting composition, in order to protect the surrounding paint surface. 25 2. Wearing gloves, the already-rinsed (in deionised water) gels were uploaded overnight in the desired TAC solution, i.e. 0.75% w/w for the Ben-Day dot areas and Magna passages and 2% w/w for the white alkyd priming. 3. Once ready for use, before application and while wearing gloves, each gel was pressed firmly between a double layer of Evolon ® paper to reduce surface and excess liquid. At this stage the gel was very slightly moist to the touch. 4. The gel was then gently placed onto the painting surface and left in place for 2 min (as determined by the trials). During exposure the gel began to dry slightly, resulting in the development of small air-pockets between the underside of the gel and painting surface, hence the gel was very gently pressed using light finger and palm pressure to re-establish contact. 5. After the timed exposure, the gel was gently rolled off the painting surface and placed aside on Evolon ® paper for re-application using the other (clean) side of the gel. 6. Immediately after application, a clearance step was performed with Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 uploaded with deionised water (hydrogel), applied for the same exposure time. After removal, the surface could be lightly blotted, or left to air dry, as was the case for Whaam! 7. Each gel, after having been used on both sides, was placed into a deionised water bath and soaked for 24 h. The water was changed twice during that time to facilitate the release of imbibed soil. The gels were reused in this way up to 5 times per sheet depending on the degree of soiling imbibed into the gel network. The gel was discarded when it had become too soiled and/or where the physical properties had significantly changed (e.g. tearing when handled or manipulated). Here the differences between the two panels are perceived as an overall lighter tone, an enhanced saturation and brightness of colours and greater contrast between the black and white areas of the composition. In total, approximately 150 gels were used to complete the treatment; and once the system had been optimised through the extensive research phase, the soiling removal treatment took approximately 90 days to complete.
Post-cleaning assessment
Post-treatment assessments confirmed that there were no detectable changes to the paint surfaces other than the removal of the soiling layer. Though the colours, lines and contrast between the light and dark areas of the painting were more evident after treatment, the colour change data (Additional file 1: Figure S3 ) suggests that the change resulting from the removal of the yellowed soiling was minor, though still detectable. In addition, there were minor gloss changes resulting from the treatment (Additional file 1: Figure S4) , with most colours recording small shifts towards a slightly higher gloss value, which presumably now reflects the natural gloss of the paint layers.
Retouching
While the surface cleaning treatment had successfully revived Whaam!'s sharp, crisp composition, there remained a number of slightly disturbing surface scuffs Fig. 18 Digital microscopy (Hirox) images before and after (not at same location) cleaning tests on the alkyd priming (a, b) and blue Ben-Day dot areas (c, d) with Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 loaded with a TAC at 2% and 0.75% w/w respectively, for a 2-min exposure (followed by the appropriate clearance step). Scale bar is 2000 µm, magnification is ×50 and scratches around the edges of both panels. The discreet but necessary cleaning tests to the surface of the speech bubble also remained slightly visible upon close inspection. As it was therefore necessary to minimise these visual effects-and as the painting was sensitive to both polar and non-polar retouching systems-finding suitable materials (both binder and pigment) proved challenging, as any such system could further disturb the underlying paint and risk becoming permanent. After some initial trials (not described), pastel was chosen for the retouching phase of the treatment [42] . The pastels were pulverised to a fine grind using a mortar and pestle and applied using a sable brush in light strokes. They were then mixed to create the right tone and/or colour to match the original paint as required. As the subsequent bond of the material to the paint surface is relatively weak, the retouching is thus considered temporary and will need to be repeated. This practice is, none the less, preferable to using a more permanent system that cannot be safely reversed. More specifically, combinations of pulverised ochre, chrome and cadmium yellow Schminke pastel 26 were used to retouch the ingrained finger-marks and discreet cleaning test sites on the yellow speech bubble. Other scuffs and scratches to the Magna colours around the edges were also retouched, and a series of small narrow scratches were integrated using sharpened Museum Aquarelle Caran D'ache water-resoluble pencils. 27 Fig. 19 Details of the cleaning procedure and results on the alkyd priming layer. a The yellow arrow points to an area of the white alkyd priming about to be cleaned with Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 loaded with a TAC 2% w/w solution; b the Nanorestore Gel ® Peggy 6 is placed onto the painting surface; c gently peel-off from the surface after a 2-min exposure; d the exposed white alkyd priming after the cleaning and clearance procedures
Conclusions
This paper presents rigorous, practice-based research which supported, facilitated and guided the first surface cleaning treatment of Roy Lichtenstein's iconic painting Whaam! (Fig. 21) . The methodology employed produced new insights into Lichtenstein's material practice and aesthetic, added to our knowledge of the properties of Magna paints and facilitated a reflective, iterative evaluation of a range of established and novel cleaning systems, several of which were also assessed for possible residues. The process of determining an appropriate cleaning method involved exploring the work of art in detail, assessing the context of the production of the work, exploring the current painting surface and determining the aims of, and the restrictions inherent to, any intended conservation treatment. The treatment optimisation research commenced through exploring which solvents could form the base of wet-cleaning systems, followed by optimising the most appropriate solvents through the control of pH, conductivity, the addition of surfactants and chelators, and controlling their application (to minimise mechanical action) using spreadable, rigid and flexible gels as well as silicone emulsifiers. Each step built on previous results, as the research was designed to closely followed the process of conservation treatment decision-making. Along the way, as systems were trialled and evaluated on mock-ups and as discreet tests on the painting, several options were discarded due to unacceptable levels of risk. It is important to note that, even if specific materials were deemed unsuitable for this case study, each of the materials evaluated presented advantages and disadvantages, which may make them better suited to other works of art and conservation challenges.
As the evaluations progressed, the Nanorestore ® Peggy series of PVA-based hydrogels-proved highly promising. After optimising the aqueous phase, the Nanorestore ® Peggy gels were extensively evaluated through trials on mock-ups; eventually proving to be the most effective and low-risk option for use on Whaam!; though it is noted that the highly-water sensitive speechbubble area proved too sensitive for all available systems. For Whaam!, the Peggy 6 gel was used with controlled concentrations of triammonium citrate (TAC), and as the associated residue studies involved assessing samples for gel and TAC residues only; hence further exploration of these gels used with different solvents and additives is warranted. Nonetheless, the two key advantages offered by these gels, which rendered them most suitable to this case study treatment, included the efficient uptake of soil and the unique flexibility of the Peggy 6 gel in particular, which when combined with the extensive supporting research, enabled the successful treatment of this iconic painting for the first time in the painting's history.
